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CHAPTER I
INTROOOCTION

From the time of the first school through the current schools of
today, one of the greatest concerns of educators has been the development
of curriculums.

"Among the most important educational policies of

schools are those pertaining to curr iculum."
p. 28)

(Kirst and Decker, 1972,

This concern has been echoed by many educators across the countiJ•

including those at Utah State University.

At Utah State the responsibility

of the curriculum for the Education Professions Development Act, Part E,
program (EPDA) belongs to the Business Education Department.

The five-

year old EPDA, Part E, program at Utah State University has been deeigned
to meet the needs of master degree level students in preparation for
business oriented positions at post-secondary institutions.
The determination of the strengths and 'reaknesses of the EPDA progrllDI required an evaluation of ldlat prior programs lrere like.

"To assess

proposals for change, to evaluate innovations, to lend others lrisely and
efficiently in decision making, the curriculum worker needs to vie" the
field through the perspective of what has gone before."
Alexander, 1973, p. 29)

Ho~ver,

(liilliam H.

"traditionally curriculum developments

have focused their attention solely on intents, contents, and methodologies of an instructional package, to· the exclusion of the audience."
(Gooier and Grotelueschen, 1972, p. 21)

The audience being fellow

teachers and students involved with the educational programs.
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Though much hard effort has entered the updating and improvement of
the EPDA, Part E, program at Utah State, there has not been a comprehensive follow-up study of the EPDA program as the students vielred it.
The intention of this study was to determine the strengths and
weaknesses of the EPDA, Part E, program at Utah State University.

This

was accomplished through the usage of a questionnaire survey evaluating
the EPDA, Part E, program,

Each of the twenty-four EPDA , Part E, stu-

dents that had exited the program were asked to answer the questions
in the questionnaire.

Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to determine the strengths and lreaknesses of the Education Professions Development Act, Part E, program at
Utah State University.

Hore specifically, the follolring questions were

answered by former participants in the EPDA program:
1.

How successful have EPDA students at Utah State University
been in obtaining teaching positions?

2.

How successful have EPDA students at Utah State University
been in obtaining teaching positions at post-secondary
institutions?

3.

How l<ell did the EPDA program prepare students in the
development of teaching competencies?

4.

What specific courses were or were not beneficial?

5, What internship ex.periences were or were not beneficial?
6,

What additional recommendations l<Ould improve the EPDA
program?
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Importance of study
According to (Pace, 1969) there has been a growing concern about
the lack of objective information concerning collegiate and university
programs.

The emphasis of concern being on the career preparations

given students l<hile attending higher education institutions.

There

bas been very little brought forth dealing with the quality of the
collegiate experience in preparing potential teachers for junior college
teaching positions.

This is true in the follolring areas:

1.

Placement in teaching posi t ions.

2.

The experience of teaching itself.

(Astin, 1965)

Direct feedback on collegiate programs would greatly aid any university in planning its programs and curriculum.

Such information will

be an asset to the program developnent of the Business Education Department at utah State University.

Feedback on the EPDA, Part E, program
""\

lrill allow the Business Education Department to evaluate specific
curriculum needs.

Secondly, this study may be an asset in Utah State

University's effort to ·o btain future funds for the EPDA program and
similar programs.
Definitions of terms
Because of the use of terms in this survey l<hich have special or
specific

meanin~,

the following terms are defined:

Eclucation Professions Development Act.

The act signed by the

President on June 29, 1967 that ammends the Higher Education Act of 1965
which formed a national teachers corps, instituted a program of graduate
fellowships to prepare elementary and secondary school teachers, and to
provide teacher training programs for higher education institutions

~·

EP~

is the abbreviation for the Education Professions

Development Act.
EP~.

Part E.

The portion of the Education Professions Development

Act that deals specifically with the development of teachers for higher
education positions at junior colleges.
~·

Exit will be used in this paper to mean the leaving of the

EPnA program after graduation or by early termination.
~·

~1DEA

is the abbreviation for the National Defense Education

Act of 1958.

N§E.

fk•

NSF is the abbreviation for the Natio1ml Science Foundation.
PL is the abbreviation for l'ublic Law.

Limitations and assumptions
This study, on the quality of the EPDA, Part E, program at Utah
state University '<as bound by the following limitations and assumptions:
1.

The survey's population of twenty-four students that have been
in the EPDA 1 Part E, program at Utah State University and have
exited the program.

2.

The number of questionnaires that were returned.

3.

How objectively the subjects completed the questionnaire.

~.

The clarity of the questions in the questionnaire.

5.

The method of analysis used for the data.
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CHA.Pl'ER II
REVIEII' OF RELATED LITERATURE

The purpose of this chapter is to present (1) A review of related
studies dealing with the EPDA, Part E, program; (2) A review of federal
legislation for higher education; (3) A revie1< of the rationale for the
EPDA program; (4) A reviel< of the EPDA program in general; and (5) A
review of the EPDA, Part E, program at Utah State University,
A review of related studies
dealing with the EPDA. Part E. program
A careful search of literature revealed one study on

EPn~

programs,

This study dealt with the funding of the Part F program which is unrelated
to Part E of the Education Professions Development Act,
A review of federal legislation for
higher education
In reviewing the past 188 years of federal education legislation
in the United States, it is evident that federal aid for higher education
was slol; to develop,

Aid specifically for the develo]Eent of post-

secondary educators is unique to the last three decades,

Table 1 below

is a thumbnail sketch of federal education legislation that directly or
indirectly supported the development of post-secondary teachers,
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Table 1.

Federal education ler,islation supporting programs to develop
post-secondary teachers. (Academic Media, 1973, pp. 177-179.)

Year

Description of program

1890

Second Morill Act--Provided for support of instruction in
the agricultural and mechanical areas.

1937

National Cancer Institute Act--Provided public health service
fellowships which indirectly supported the education for
many post-secondary educators.

19~

Servicemen's Readjustment Act--Provided education for veterans.
This law allowed the educational attainment needed for
many post-secondary educators.

1958

National Defense Education Act--Provided for higher education
student fellm;ships for the strengthening of instruction
in: science, mathematics, modern foreign languages,
guidance, counseling, testing, and other critical
subjects.

1958

Public Law 85-926--lTovided federal assistance for training
teachers of the handicapped. (Some funds at the postsecondary level.)

1962

}~npower

1963

The Vocational Education Act of 1963-Provided for some
federal funds in training post-secondary teachers.

1964

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964-Authorized "ork-study grants
for law-income families. A portion was utilized by individuals preparing for post-secondary teaching jobs.

1965

Higher Education Act of 1965--Provided for teacher training
programs, establishment of a National Teacher Corps
and creation of several graduate training fellowships.

1966

Adult Education Act-Authorized training of teacher for
adult education programs. (Some at the post-secondary
level.)

Development and Training Act--Provided for a minimum
of federal assistance for training post-secondary educators in teaching skills.
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Table 1.

Continued

Year

Description of program

1967

Education Professions Development Act--Amended the Tiigher
Education Act of 1965 for the purpose of improving the
quality of teachin~ and to help meet critical shortages
of adequately trained educational personnel by authorizing support for the development of information on
needs for educational personnel, training and retraining opportunities responsive to changing manpower needs,
attracting a greater number of qualified persons into
the teaching profession, attracting persons who can
stimulate creativity in the arts and other skills to
undertake short-term or long-term assignments in education, and helping to make educational personnel
training programs more responsive to the needs of
schools and colleges.

The Federal Government has given the development of teachers for
higher education a huge boost during the past 25 years.

Programs have

been designed to strengthen graduate studies, relieve shortages of postsecondary educators, and to improve the quality of faculty at institutes
of higher education.

(United States Government, The Education Professions

1968, June 1969, pp. 236-2q0)
With the threat of Sputnik the educational zeal of the late 1950's
continued in full strength throughout the 1960's.

Two of the largest

programs that aided the development of post-secondary teachers were the
National Defense Education Act Title IV and the Nati onal Science Foundstion (NSF) graduate fellowship program• . From its enactment in 1958 the
National Defense Education Act provided over 27,000 prospective postsecondary teachers until 1969.

Detween 1958 and 1968, the NDEA

a1~ded

S355,000,000 for stipends and support to prospective college teachers.
(United States Government, A Compilation of Federal Education Laws:
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Committee on Education and Labor, House of Representatives, February

1969, p. 269)
lvith the passage of the Higher Education Act of 1965, (P,L, 89-329),
more federal funds were designated for the preparation of post-secondary
One of the new programs that was designated was the Prospec-

teachers,

tive Teacher Graduate Fellowship program,

A major purpose for this pro-

gram was "to encourage the development of high quality graduate teacher
preparation programs leading to the master's degree or its equivalent,"
(United States Government, Prospective Teacher Graduate Programs 1966-67 ,

1968, p, 1)

The number of fellowships rose to 2,910 for 1973-1974 'nth

appropriations of $20,ooo,ooo,

In

1974-1975 a total of 880 fellowships

at a cost of $5,806,000 'rore awarded,

The appropriations for 1975-1976

were further reduced to $4,ooo,ooo for the usage of 610 recipients,
decision

'fflS

The

made in 1973 to phase-out the program due to a changinE

scene in hi gher education,

(United States Government, Department of

Lebor and Health, Education, and Welfare Appropriations for 1975:
Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, House
of Representatives Ninety-Third Congress Second-Session Part 5, 1974,

P• 606)
A similar program enacted as part of the lligher Education Act of

1965

1fflS

the Experienced Teacher Program,

Though the major emphasis was

placed on granting experienced elementary and secondary teachers the
opportunity for graduate fellowships, some funds were given to higher
education personnel,
programs,

Initially, 70 colleges and universities offered

Like the Prospective Teacher Graduate Fellowship Program, it

also is being phased-out.
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Rationale for the EPDA program
One point of concern that legislatures considered before granting
appropriations for the development of post-secondary teachers l<ns the
growth of college enrollments.

Table 2

shol~

the enrollment in post-

secondary institutions from 1918-1980.

Table 2.

Enrollment of students in tlfll-year colleges, total college
enrollment, number of two-year colleges. (See Appendix I
for citations used in Table 2.)

Year

Total
college
enrollment

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

2,653,034
2,918,212
3,036,938
3,226,038
3,364,861
3,582,726
3,860,643
4,174,936
..4,494,626
4,950,193
5,526,325
5,928,000
6,392,000
6,928,115
7,484,075
7,920,149
8,387,000
9,297,787
9,662,763
10,200,000
l0,400,000*
10,600,000*
10,780,000*
11,000,000*
11,175,000*
11.225,000*

*Estimate

Tlfo-year
college
enrollment

555,000
617,000
664,406
779,000
844,512
988,929
1,172,952
1,226,000
1,507,000
1,792,000
2,065,707
2,223,208
2,544,000
2,729,000
3,000,082
3,400,000
3,650,000*
3,825,000*
3,900,000*
4,000,000*
4,025,000*
4,050.000*

Two-year college
degree
enrollment

308,1•11
3'•7.345
368,998
385.436
409,195
451,333
517.925
589,529
6:!!4,789
710,868
81>1.437
945,000
1.075,000
1,289,000
1,528.429
1.629.982

Two-year college
non-degree
enrollment

146,000
166,000
148,1!81
184,000
219,723
278.058
331,515
381,000
1;32,000
503,000
537,278
593.226

Total
two-year
colleges

1;67
'•82
490
495
508
521
524
561
573
617
633
700
735

802
813
1,141*
1,165*
1,200*

1,350*
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The second major concern of the Congress was the demand and supply
of post-secondary educators.

With the rapid growth in college enroll-

ment that was foreseen, many ne11 instructors would be needed.

Table 3

sh0l18 the nulllber of instructors needed through 1975.

Table 3.

Full-time hi~her education instructors from 1959 to 1967 and
the forecasted need for instructors through 1975. (United
States Government, The &lucation Professions 1968, June 1969,
p. 220)
Year

Instructors

1959

162,292

1960*

169,000

1961

177,052

1962*

190,000

1963

202,396

196!!*

220,000

1965*

2!!3,000

1966*

255,000

1967*

271,000

1968**

286,000

1969**

289,000

1970**

297,000

1971**

309,000

1972**

323,000

1973**

337,000

197!!**

3!!9,000

1975**

360,000

*Approximately

**Estimate
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The United States Office of Education projected that nearly 90 ,000
ne'·' teachers would be needed at institutions of higher education bt!tween

1967 and 1975.

Based on an annual attrition rate of t'io percent, approxi-

mately 50,000 job replacements would be needed in higher education
during the same time period.

The total manpower need for the eight-year

period would be 140,000 teachers.
Between 1967 and 1975 earned doctorates were expected to total

225,000 with 120,000 (54%) remaining as post-secondary teachers as
An additional 20,000 non-doctorate personnel from

shown in Table 4.

industry or masters degree individuals 'iould be needed to fill the
vacancies.

(United States Government, The Education Professions 1968,

June 1969, P• 223)
Table 4.

Earned doctorate degrees 1959-60 to 1966-67, and projected
doctorate completions 1967 to 1974-75. (United States
Government, The Education Professions 1968, June 1969 , p. 223)
Year

1959-60

Doctor's degree

9,829

1960-61

10,575

1961-62

11,622

1962-63

12,822

1963-64

1lt,490

1964-65

16,467

1965-66

18,239

1966-67

19,800

1967-68*

22,200

1968-69*

25,100

1969-70*

26,500
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Table q.

Continued
Year

Doctor's degree

1970-71*

27,000

1971-72*

29,200

1972-73*

J q,900

1973-7q*

38,900

197q_75

39 , 300

*Estimate

To help fill the expected vacancies for professional teachers in
institutions of higher education, Public Law 90-35
1967.
Act .

liaS

passed June 29 0

This law is better !mown as the Education Professions Development
Part E of this Act is specifically designated to help prepare

higher education teachers.

Under the EPnA program the f ollowing seven

parts were fol"llled:
Part A,
Section 1--A ~ational Advisory Council that reports to
the Congress and the l'resident.
Section 2--The commissioner's annual assessment of
education manpower needs.
Section 3--A national education recruitment program.
Part B-1,

Teacher Corps.

Part B-2 0

States crant program to meet immediate critical
shortages of classroom personnel.

Part

c,

Provide fellowships for prospective and experienced
personnel of all !rinds at the elementary and
secondary school level.
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Part D, Trnining prov1s1ons .for pros~cctive apd cxperiencc cl ~J cr 
sonnel of all kinds a t the elementary a nd secondnry school
level

Part

~.

Provid es for the development of junior college teachers.

Hore specifically, !.'art

Act

\·!aS

1.::

o f t ile Edu c ation Pro f essions Devel opment

de si gned with the followin ;r intent:

The }>rovisions of Part U of th o I:ducation ~'rofessions
Development Act were intended to "improve the quality of
teachin c; and to help meet critical shortages of adequately
trained personne l" in institutes of hi c;hcr educ ntion. ..:\1though this part of the n et ,;ns directed to the improvement
of higher education at all levels, a primary concern ,;as
\nth the 2-year colleges.,, •.~ number of hroa<l na tional pri ori ti es \;ere established fo r the !'art E l'ror;ram in the
spring of 1968, These priori tics, ,;hich have been reflecte<!
in c,uidelines, have remained tu1changed throughout :f iscal
years 1969 and 1970. They arc :
(1)

Prowruns to trnin t cn chers , nclmi rd.st rn-t ors, or
educational speci nlists to serve in !2-ycar collc tc s.

(2)

Progrnms to prepare educational personnel \•rho
nrc concerned ll'ith t he needs o f mi:writy aml
lm;-income colle c:e students from e ducat iona lly
de!lrived bnckc;rounds .

(J)

Prozrruns to tr<" in cHlncationnl per s o;:nc J to serve

in

developi n~

institutions.

( l.l)

ProLrrams to tra in administrators in hi c!l er education l'lith important dec i sion-maldnr; functions
for long-range and short- range planning .

{5)

Programs to improve undergraduate te a ching .

(G)

Programs to trnin e<~ucational speci a lists.
(Unit ed
Stat es Government, ~~e Education Profess i ons
1969-70 , September 1970, p . 71,,)

11..

In 1971 Utah State University received federal appropriations under
the EPDA, Part E, program.

Dr. Lloyd Bartholome received these directives

in a 1971 letter from the United States Office of Education lihich were

in reply to a previously submitted proposal:

(United States Office of

Education, 1971, unpaged)
Nature and Objectives of the Program
The purpose of the proposed fellowship program is to provide a high-quality, updated teacher education program for
experienced and prospective teachers in the area of business
administration, accounting, economics, office education, and
distributive education at the two-year and small four-year
college levels. Hore specifically, the objectives of the
program are:
a.

To attract highly qualified candidates for teaching
business-oriented subjects at the two-year and
small four-year college level from the foll owing
categories:
1. Business and industry.
2. Discharged military personnel.
3. Recent college graduates.

b.

To provide f or the means for retraining of the
follmring teaching personne 1:
1. Teachers from two-year and small four-year
colleges.
2. Those lmo wish to re-enter the teaching
profession.

c.

To experience an individualized, graduated progressi on of increasingly more complex and comprehensive teaching activities over an extended
period of time by ll'hich the principles of learning
can be applied via:
1. Hicro-teaching.
2. Teaching assistant with interaction analysis.
3. Internship.

d.

To insure subject-matter competence in order to
teach specialized courses in at least one of the
following:
1. Business administration.
2. Economics.
3. Accounting.
1... Office education.
5. Distributive education.
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e.

To understand and apply the psychological principles of learning as they relate to the teaching
of business-oriented subjects with application of
new media (programmed instruction, gaming theory,
simulation, television, instant response learning
systems).

f.

To insure an understanding of business practices
based upon prior employment in business, supervised work experience, and community business
advisory committees.

g.

To understand and appreciate the various functional
areas of business and their relationships in the
business curriculum well enough to teach introductory
or survey courses.

Though the EPDA program was approved by Congress in 1967, appropriations for the program did not go into effect until 1969.

Table 5

contains the listings of federal f unds and appropriations for Part E
progr81118.
Table 5.

Federal funds, felloWBhip programs, and fellowships for the
EPDA, Part E, program from 1969-70 through 1975-76. (See
Appendix I for citations used in Table 5.)
Part E Fellowship
Funds

Total
Programs

Total
Fellowships

Year

Total Part E
Federal Funds

1969

$ 6,900,000

$2,200,000

51

'*08

1970

10,000,000

5,000,000

78

902

1971

10,000,000

5,000,000

91

903

1972

10,000,000

5,000,000

80

900

1973

2,100,000

197'*

2,100,000

1975

2,100,000

30--35

70

-------------530,000
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Recipients of the EPDA, Part E, fellowship are awarded for one or
two years, depending upon the program requirement.
an allowance of

$2,~00

for the first twelve-month period and $2,600 for

the second year of the program.
duration, t2,500 is granted.
year is also allowed.

If the program is only one year in

An additional $500 for every dependent per

For each Fellow the institution is paid $2,500

per year to cover the costs of tuitions and fees.
are given.

Each Fellow receives

No travel allowances

In 1973 the stipend was increased to $3 ,000 per fellow.

To become a recipient an individual must:
1.

Be accepted for full-time graduate study in an approved program

at the host institution.
2.

Intend to pursue a career in higher education in the United
States.

3.

Is a citizen or national of the United States or has immigration
status that indicates desire for United States citizenship.
(Uoited States Government, EPDA Higher Education Personnel
Training Programs 1970-71: Fellowship Programs, 1970, p. i.)

The future of the EPDA, Pnrt E, program is on very tenuous grounds
due to an abrupt shift in the supply of potential post-secondary educators.
~lost projections of full-time instructiona l faculty {'Osition& estimate the total demand (including replacements} at
180,000 for the decade ending in 1980 •••• By contrast the number
of persons with doctorates entering the labor force will double
during the coming decade compared to the 1960's.

(United States Government, The Education Professions 1971-72:

Part-1

The Need for Teachers in Our Schools and Colleges, December 1972, p. 10.)
Table 6 shows the number of projected openings at post-secondary
institutions during the 1970's.
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Table 6.

Projected teacher needs at junior-colleges, four-year colleges,
and universities between 1970-1980. (United States Government,
Ibe Education Professions 1971-72: Part-1 The Need for
Teachers in Our Schools and Colleges, December 1972, pp. 10-11.)

Description of Oponings

1960-1970

1970-1980

Junior Colleges
New teaching jobs.
Openings due to
attrition.

~oo,ooo

25,000

lo5,000

20,000

Total openings.

85,000

lo5,000

Four-year colleges
New teaching jobs.
Openings due to
attrition.
Total openings.

30,000
~o6,ooo

85,000

76,000

Universities
New teaching jobs.
Openings due to
attrition.

3/o,OOO

R&:D Openings.

5,000

Total openings.
Tota l Post-secondary
Openings.

20,000

lo9,000

59,000

219,000

180,000

In 1970, 153,000 of the 275,000 doctorates were teaching in hi r,her

education which is 55.6 percent.

Detween 1970 and 1980 there will be

320 1 000 to lo50,000 new doctorates seeking employment.

If an a llow:mca

of withdrawals, retirement, emigration, and death are considered, between
300,000 and loOO,OOO doctorates will be left to fill job openings.

It

is expected tllat 50,000 doctorates will enter rese arch and devel opment;
20,000 government and private industry; 20,000 in administrative posts;
and 20,000 in miscellaneous openings, which leaves between 190,000 and
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290,000 doctorates available f or the 180 1 000 higher education teaching
positions,
1971-72:

(United States Government, The Educ ati on Professions
Part-1 The Need for Teachers in Our Schools and Colleges,

December 1972 1 pp. 11-12)
Because of the changing emphasis in higher education, Congress proposed the phasing-out of all EPDA programs below the doctoral level.
(United States Government, American Council on Education:

Hi"her Edu-

cation and National Affairs, Vol. XXII No. 5, February 2, 1973, p. 5)
The number of f ello1mhips for Part E has been limited to approximately
70 for 1975-76 which is a 93 percent reduction from the 1971-72 level,
An evaluation of the EPDA, Part E,

program at utah State University
Under the direction of Dr, Lloyd Bartholome, Utah State University
received its first federal funds for the EPDA, Part E, program in 1971.
lvith these appropriations seven two-year fellowships were awarded,

In

1972 utah State was granted additional appropriations for ten Part E
fello1iships,

Because five of the t1fo-year fellowship recipients in

1972 finished early, five individuals were chosen to fill the vacancies
left during the summer quarter of 1974,

For the school year 1974-75 six

one-year fello1mhips 1i'ere a1mrded to graduates at Utah State University.
At the time of this study, two of the six 1974-75 fellowship
students had completed their program, bringing the total number of
students that have exited the program to

EPn~

t•~•mty-four,

Due to the phasing-out of the EPDA programs at less than the doctoral level, utah State University did not receive additional funds for
Part E fellowhip students,

It is uncertain whether Utah State will

receive any additional funds for EPDA, Part E, fello1mhips,
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In

revie~~ng

related literature pertaining to the EPDA 1 Part E1

program, it is apparent that institutions of higher education are going
to find it more difficult in obtaining federal appropriations for master
level programs designed to develop post-secondary teachers.

The insti-

tutions that can justify their needs nnd demonstrate proven results
will be more likely to receive federal funding than programs that cannot
make these claims.

The intent of this study is to sholi how former

EPDA ,

Part E, students have done in finding educational professions and how
they evaluated t he EPDA program.

T11e information gained from this

study will be valuable to the Dusiness Education Department for updating
their EPDA 1 Part E, program and similar programs.

This study 1<ill a lso

be beneficial in the justi fi cation for federal appropriations f or f uture
master programs i n the Business Education Department at utah State
University.
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CHAPrER III

}fNl'HODS AND PROCEIJUil.ES

Introduction and selection of subiects
All subjects for this study were former EPDA, Part E, students

~<ho

attended utah State University during the school years between 19711975.

A master list of these tl.enty-four students in the EPDA program

at Utah State University was obtained from Dr. Lloyd Bartholome 1 s
records of EPDA students.

Only students ,,>bo had participated in the

EPDA program were selected for this study.

Seven students attended

bet,.een 1971-73, ten students attended bet,reen 1972-71!, five students
attended during the SUl!Dll!r quarter of 1974, and two students attended
for one year during the 1974-75 school year.

(Six students attended

the program for one year between 1974-75, but only two had tenninated
the program at the time of this study. )

An examination of each student 1 s

records '"'s made to detennine the courses that each student took while
i n t he EPDA program.

The results of this examination were used to

develop a questionnaire on the EPDA students evaluation of the curriculum and experiences l>'hile at Utah State University.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire l<BS designed to allow each subject to critique
their EPDA program.

The questionnaire consists of five sections that

require approximately thirty minutes to complete.

(See Appendix II)

The questionnaire was designed lrith the intent of utilizing both
structured and unstructured questions.
1972, PP• 21q-215):

According to (Cox and Enis,
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,,,Questions often provide useful and sometimes unexpected
information, but are costly because skilled interviewing and
analysis are required, Structured questions on the other hand,
~re easily analyzed, but they provide limited information,
Question scalin ~ is an attempt to achieve the advantages
of both structured and wtstructured techniques,
According to (Luck, Wales, and Taylor, 1970; Wassom, 1964; Wassom,
1965; Ubl and Schones, 1969; and Daves, 1972,), the usage of Likert
scales combines the strong qualities of both structured and unstructured
questions.

Section A and B of the questionnaire used a form of Likert

s cale to obtnin these qualities.

Section A was an evaluation of job

opportunities, ana Section D r.n evaluation of the preparation that t he
EPDA program provided for prospective teachers,

The factors rated were

determined from the goals of the EPDA, Pnrt E, program a s de signed by
t he United States Office of Education and fr om suggestions from faculty
nrembers at Utah State University,
Section C asked the subjects to rate the quality of individual
courses,

A master list of required courses

lmS

r equirements for each gToup of EPDA students,

developed from the course
Section C consists of

sweral questions which are all open-ended.
Section D and E are like Section C in that a ll questions in these
s~ ctions

ore open-ended.

Section D asked the subjects to evaluate t heir

i<ternship experience at Utah State, arld Section E asked the subjects
to make suggestions that would improve the program,
A pilot study was made to improve both the quality and clarity of
t1e questionnaire,

This pilot study was administered to four current

E?DA students ot Utah State University.

These students were selected

b!cause of their knowledge of the EPDA program,

By utilizing the feed-

b1ck from the pilot study, the final questionnaire was developed and
peepared for mailing,
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Administration nnd collection of data
The decision to mail the questionnaire was made because of the
diverse location of the respondents.

The expense and time involved to

administer the desired questionnaire prohibited any other method.
Addresses were obtained for the former EPDA students for the years
1971-75 by the follOlnng methods:
1.

Checlcing telephone books.

2.

Utah State University's Alumni Association.

3.

Utah State University's Office of Admissions and Records.

4.

The Business Education Department at Utah State University.

5. Asking information from personal friends of the former EPDA
students.
The questionnaire liaS maile<l with a letter of introduction explaining the purpose and intent of the questionnaire.

(See Appendix III)

To ensure the return, each questionnaire was supplied lrith a stamped
return envelope.

The questionnaire was mailed July 5, 1975 to all

twenty-four subjects.

Dy the tl..entieth of July a total of tl•·elve ques-

tionnaires had been returned (50 percent).

On the twentieth of July a

telephone call liaS made to all subjects that had not responded.

By

July 24, 1975, an additional five returns had been collected, bringinr,
the final total to seventeen out of twenty-four (70.8 percent).

On the

tl..enty-fifth and tl..enty-sixth of July additional telephone calls were
placed to subjects that had not responded.
produce additional results.

These attempts failed to
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Analysis of data
Because of the nature of the information and data that
the analyzed data is reported in the followinc; manner:
1,

Percentages,

2,

Frequencies,

3. Heans,
The data is categorized by:
1,

Year of exit from program,

2,

Specific courses,

3.

Suggestions for the EPDA, Part E, program,

n~s

collected,
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Cl1APl'ER IV

FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to determine (1) now successful
have EPDA students been in obtaining teaching positions?

(2) now

successful have EPDA students been in obtaining teaching positions at
post-secondary institutions?

(3) How well the EPDA program prepared

students in the development of teaching competencies?
courses were or were not beneficial?
were or 1rere not beneficial 7

(4) What specific

(5) What internship experiences

(6) What additional recommendations

would improve the EPDA program?
The results of this questionnaire are based on the rate or return
from the mailing and telephoning effort which was 70,8 percent,

Five

of the seven EPDA students (71.4 percent) who attended Utah State between
1971-73 returned their questionnaire,

Six of the ten EPDA students

(60,0 percent) who attended between 1972-74 returned their questionnaires,
Of the five summer students who attended during the summer of 1974 and
the two students 1iho attended during the 1974-75 school year, six or
85,7 percent returned their questionnaires.
The remainder of the results of this study will follow the order

and the intent of the six purposes mentioned at the beginning of this
chapter,
Purpose 1--How successful have EPDA students been in obtaining teaching
positions?
Table 7 shows the number of students who found employment in the
educational realm after exiting the EPDA program.
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Table 7.

Number of respondents and percentage of respondents who
attained teaching positions after exiting the EPDA program.

Have
taught

Percentage

1973

5

100.00

0

oo.oo

1974

6

100.00

0

oo.oo

Summer 1974
or 1975
Total

5

83.33

1

16.67

16

94.12

1

5.88

Time of exit

!Tave not
taught

Percentage

Table 7 indicates that EPDA students have been extremely successful
in obtaining teaching positions.

The only respondent who had not

taught, completed the EPDA program in June of 1975 and anticipates
teaching in the near future at a post-secondary institution.
Table 8 indicates the type of institution that former EPDA students
have been teachers at since exiti ng the EPDA program.

Table 8 also

shows a great diversity in the type of institution that f ormer EPDA,

Part E, students have locat ed jobs at since exitinr, the

EPa~

program.

The only type of educ ational i nstitution that was not represented by
at least one former EPDA student
EPDA student had not taught but

liaS
liaS

secondary level in the near future.

the junior high age.

One former

anticipating teaching at the postOf all the respondents there was

only one individual that had taught at the elementary level and three
individuals at the secondary level after exiting the EPDr\, Part E,
program at Utah State University.
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Table 8.

Type of institution that former EPDA students have taur;ht at

since

Time of exit

exitin~

the EPDA program.

University

Four-year
college

Tl<o-year
college

Post-secondary
business college
0

1973

2*

3*

197q

0

0

3

S=er 197'•
or 1975
Total

0

0

2

0

2

3

6

1

*One respondent taur;ht at both the university and four-year college.
Grades
10-12

Grades
7-9

Grades
1-6

1973

0

0

0

197t.

1

0

SUIIDDer 1974
or 1975
Tptal

2

0

0

3

0

1

Time of exit

(From the summer 1974 or 1975 category, one subject has not taught and
a second subject is teaching at a police academy.)

Purpose 2--How successful have EPDA students been in obtaining jobs at
post-secondary institutions?
Table 9 shows the number of former EPDA students who are currently
teaching at post-secondary institutions as of July 15, 1975.

All five

respondents '<ho exited the program in 1973 were teaching at the postsecondary level, four of the six respondents who exited in 1974 were
teaching at the post-secondary level, and two of the six respondents
who exited in the SUIIDDer of 197t. or during 1975 1<ere teaching at the
post-secondary level.
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Table 9.

Number of former EPDA students that are currently t eachi ng a t
post-secondary institutions.

Time of exit

Are
teaching

Percentage

Are not
teaching

Percentage

For all the remaining talJles in Section A and Section ll, the f ollowing key ,;ill be used:

+3
+2
+1
0
-1
-2
-3

= Excellent
Very Good
= Good
= Average
=Fair
= Poor
= Very Poor

Figures from Table 10 indicate that those EPDA stude nts who are
not currently teaching at institutions of hi gher education still believe
that they ';ill enter teaching positions at institutions of hir,her education.

Though the EPnA students \{ho graduated i n 1971, have bee n out

longer, they rated themselves a s be i ng more likel y to enter institutions
of higher education than those students who exited i n t he summer of 1974
or during 1975.
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Table 10.

For those former EPD>\ students that are not currently
teaching at post-secondary institutions, the rating of
the probability that they would teach at a postsecondary institution in the future

Time of exit

+3

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

-3

Average

1973
1

Summer 197'>
or 1975
Total

2

1

+0.75

3

2

+1.00

The availability of post-secondary jobs as viewed by former EPDA
students shows a general decline i n their availability as shown i n
Table 11.

The average for the group that exited in 1973 was at the

ver~

good level compared to an average rating by students that graduated
after this time.

Table 11.

The rating of the availability of jobs a t the post-secondary
level at the time of exit from the EPDA program.

Time of Exit
1973

+3

+2

1

3
1

197'>
Summer 197'>
or 1975
Total

+1

5

-1

-2

-3

Average
+2.00

1

2

2

2

1

2

,.

1
2

0

3

+0.17
1
0

+0.17
+0.71
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Purpose 2--Ho'' well the EPDA program prepared students in the deve lopment of teaching competencies?
The follolring key lrill be used f or all questions for purpose 3,
+3
+2
+1
0

-1
-2
-3

= Excellent
=Very good
= Good
= Average

Fair
Poor
Very poor

EPDA students have been very satisfied with the overall preparation
that Utah State University's program has provided i n developing teaching
competencies,

Table 12 indicates that those former EPDA students who

exited in 1973 rated the overall quality of preparation at very good ;
the 197q group who exited rated the quality of preparation at very
good; and the graduates of the summer of 197q and the 1974-75 graduates
rated the program above the very good level at +2, 33 .

None of the

seventeen respondents rated the program's preparation in developing
teaching competencies below the good level,

Table 12,

The rating of the overall preparation to become a teacher
that the EPDA program provided,

Time of exit

+3

1973

+2

+1

3

2

0

-1

-2

-3

Average
+1,60
+2,17

1974

2

3

Summer 1974
or 1975
Total

3

2

1

+2.33

5

8

4

+2.06

+3
+2
+1
0 =

Excellent
Very good
Good
Average

-1 = Fair
-2
Poor
- 3 = Very poor

The data in Table 13 shO,{S that former EPDA students have been
fairly well satisfied

~th

the qua lity and quantity of help that ha s been

provided in helping find jobs f or the EPDA students,

Only one respondent

felt that the help i n this area was belo" average,

The rating of preparati on given to obta i n jobs provided by
the EPDA program,

Table 13,

Time of exit

+3

1973

+2

+1

3

2

+1.60
+2,00

0

-1

-2

-3

Average

197~

1

~

1

SUIIIller 197~
or 1975
Tota l

2

1

2

1

+1.50

::;

8

5

1

+1.71

Table

1~

shol<S that t he f ormer students believed that the pr epar a-

tion that they received in teaching courses 'ms rat ed slightly belo'{ t he
very good level (+1, 76) 'nth only one respondent r at i ng t his area belol<
average,

The average for those that exited in

197~

'ms t he lm{est at

+1.33 while the other t"o groups were rated ri ght on the very good
level at +2,00,
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+3 = Excellent
+2 = Very good
+1 = Good
0
Average

-1 = Fair
-2 = Poor
-3 = Very po or

=

Table 14.

The rating of the preparation given by the EPDA program in
the background kno1<ledge needed to teach courses.

Time of exit

+3

+2

+1

1973

1

3

1

1974-

2

1

Sunlner 1974or 1975
Total

1

4-

4-

8

0

-1

-2

-3

Average
+2.00

1

1

+1.33
+2.00

3

1

+1.76

Only two respondents rated the development of administrative skills
at the excellent level, but a ll respondents rated the program at least
average as shown in Table 15.

All categories averaged between the good

and the very good level.

Tlble 15.

The r ating of administrative skills (plnnni nr. , decision making ,
and evaluation) provided by the EPDA program.

Time of exit

+3

1g73
1()741974or 1975
T>tal

1

&.~m~~~er

1

+2

+1

2

3

1

3

2

I!

5

10

0

-1

-2

-3

Average
+1.4-0

1

+1. 33
+1.33

1

+1. 35
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+3
+2
+1
0

= Excellent
= Very good
= Good
=Average

-1 = Fair
-2 = Poor
-3 = Very poor

The major note of interest is that each later group of El'DA students
Table 16 shows that the 1973 group

r ated this nrea considerably lower.

of EPDA students rated the preparation to prepare tests slightly above
the very good level, while the summer

197~

same area slightly above the good level.
libO

and 1975 craduates r ated the
Each group of EPDA students

completed their stay in t he program r ated this competency lower

than the prior group.

Table 16.

The rating of the development of the ability to prepare tests
provided by the EPDA program

Time of exit

1973

+3

+2

+1

2

2

1

-1

4

Sunmer 1971,
or 1975
Total

4

1

10

2

-2

-3

Average

+2.20
1

1974

3

0

+1.83
1

1

+1. 33
+1.76

The ability to counsel students was r ated much lower than most
areas in the EPDA program.

The total average \roe below the good level,

and the average for the EPDA students that exited in 1974 was belo" the
average level.

Table 17 lists the r ating of the ability to counsel

students that the EPDa program provided.
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+3 = Excellent
+2 = Very good
+1 = Good
0

Table 17.

-1 = Fa ir
-2 = Poor

-3

= Average

= Very

poor

The rating of the ability to counsel students as provide d by
the EPDA program.

Time of exit

+3

1973

+2

+1

3

2

19711

0

-2

-3

Average

+1.60
5

SlD!IIller 1974
or 1975
Total

-1

1

3

1

4

5

6

1

-0.17
+0.67

2

+0.71

Table 18 shous that all t he EPDA respondents fe lt t hat their progr am
did at lea st an average job in preparing them to develop curriculums.
The results were all above the good level liith the highest being from
t he EPDA students that exited in 1973 at +2.00.

Table 18.

The r ating of t he ability to develop curriculums a s provided
by the EPDA progrnm.

Time of exit

+3

1973
1974
SUIII!ler 1974
or 1975
Total

+2

+1

0

1

-2

-3

Average

+2.00

5
1

-1

4

+1.17

4

2

+1.67

9

6

1

+1.59

Excellent
+3
Very good
+2
Good
+1
0 =Average

-1 = Fair

-2
-3

Po or

= Very

poor

The EPDA students who responded to the questionnaire rat ed t he
deve lopment o f an a'iareness of educational changes very hi gh as

in Table 19.

All responses

1~ere

shOl'f"l l

at t he very r; ood or excellent level.

Th is category 1<as rated hi 6her than any other cate ;y,ory on the questionnaire a nd the only area that received all rati n6S in the very goo tl
or excellent level.

Table 19.

The ratinr, of hov vcll the EPDA progrant developed an
ness of educational changes.

Time of exit

+3

1973

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

-3

a~rnre

Average

5

+2. 00

1971t

4

2

+2. 67

Summer 1971•
or 1Y75
Total

3

3

+2.5 0

7

10

+2.'•1

The ability to prepare daily lesson plans "as one area that all
the respondinc !l:'DA students felt that the EI".UA pro{';l'am had developed
very lfell.

Table 20 indicates that t he total avera:;e was sli::Jttly

above the very good level.

J5
+3
+2
+1
0

TalJle 20.

=

.>o;cell ent
Very [ OOd
Go od
Average

-1

-2
- .)

= Pair
= Poor

= Very poor

The rat in:l of hOI{ wel l the BPDA program developed t he
ab ility to pre pare daily lesson pl ans .

Time of exit

+3

1973
1971•

I!

Summer 197!1
or 1975
Total

0

-2

- ::;

Average

+1

3

1

+2.00

1

1

+2.')0
1

!!

6

-1

+2

8

+1. 83

2

+2 .1 2

The total avera r~e was +0 . 76 for the ability to handle disci plinary
prob lems.

Tah le 21 shows that EPDA student s dicl not be lieve t ltac t ;ds

area I{!IB as \1ell treated as other

teachin ~

t h is compe ten c y a b ove the average leve l.

comeptencies.

All r;roups rated

Tab le 21 al so s h ows the r ating

r, iven by t he exiting group of respondents in 19711 and t he stu:uner of 19711
and during 1975 f or this c omr>etency

MlS

slic;lttly a;Jove t he averar,e level.
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+3 = Bxcelle nt
+2 = Very r;ood
+1 = Good

-1 = Fair
-2 = :loor

-3 = Very poor

0 =Average

Table 21.

The ratinr; of ho10 well the ZPDA pr oL;rrun prepared EPDA
students to handle disciplinary problems.

Time of exit

+3

1973

+2

+1

2

2

1

1971•
Summer 19711
or 1975
Total

2

2

5

r;

0

-1

-2

-3

Average

+1.20
+0.50

ll

+0. 67
+0. 7(J

G

The returns f rom the EPDA respondent s ';ere very consistent i n all
three-time per iods of exit from the EPDA pro r,ram .

'faille 22 shm;s t :.at

ZI'DA students were very well pleased ,;ith t he preparation to use Ji ffe rent teaching methods.

Table 22.

The rating of the a :Jilit·: to use various different teac1li:t[(
methods as developed by the EPDA proc;ram.

Time of exit

+3

1973
1974
Summer 19711
or 1975
Total

All respo nde:lts ,;ere rated at good or h etter.

2

3

+2

+1

(1

-1

-2

-3

Avern ~:c

5

+2.00

3

+2.17

4

+2.00

12

2

+2 . 06

37
+3 = Excellent
+2 = Very go od
+1 = Good
0

-1 = Fair
-2 = Poor
- 3 = Very poor

= AveraGe

Former EPDA students f elt t hat they ,;ere stronG l Y ur:;ed to part icipate in professional educational assoc iat ions.

Each successive gr oup

The exitinr; r;roup f or tl:e sununer of 1971;

rated this cateGory higher,

and for 1975 rated t h is competency at +2, 50 lffiich l>'IIS the highest r at i ng
See Table 23.

f or any :.;roup and competency.

Table 2:; .

Tlte ratin,~ of the encourap;ement to partici pate i n profe ssional
educat i on organizatiou s developed by t he EPDA pr or·r am.

Time of exit

+3

+2

1973
197Z.

2

3

Summer 1971•
or 1975
Total

3

3

6

7

+1

0

-1

-2

-3

Avera:;c

3

+1.60

2

+2.17
+2 . 50

'•

+2 .12

The total avera:;:es f or each compe tency ,;ere extremely cl ose l<i t h
a feu exceptions.

Tab le 24 l ists each t cnchi nr; competency and t lJC total

average that each received.

Table 24 also r;ives t he coQpositc avera ge

f or all tlrolvc teaching com;>etcncies.
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+3 = Excellent
+2 = Very ;;ood
Good
+1
0 = Average

Tab le 211.

-1

-2

-3

Fair
Poor
Very poor

An overviel1 of the twe lve teacb i nr; competencies t hat ,,<er e
tested in the que st ionnaire.

Teaching CoL;petency

Rating

1.

Overall pre parat ion to become a teacher.

+2.06

2.

Preparation needed to obtain a joh .

+1. 71

3.

+1. 76

5.

!3ack(7 0und Jm owled::;e in subject matter
needed to teach courses.
Development of admi n istrative s k ills.
( Planning , Decision mnk inr, , & Evalua tion )
The a bility to prepare tests.

v.

The a bility to counsel students.

7.

The ability to develop curriculums.

+1. )')

8.

An al·rnrene ss of educationa l c ha nges and
developments.
The abili t y to prepare daily lesson p lans.

+2.12

lt .

9.

10.

The a bility to handle disci pli nary

11 .

The a bility to use various di ff ere nt

pro :> le ~ns.

+1. 35
+1. 76

+0. 76
+2 . 06

t enc hi ng mct 1!ods.

12.

The participation i n professional educat iona l
associations.
Comp osite Average of t he Tl1elve Competencies

+2. 12
+1. 70

The total averages f or each c;roup of exiting fu>DA students
also extremely close.

l>'<~ S

Table 25 lists the averac;es for all twelve t ea ch-

incr competencies for each exiting v-oup of EPDA stm:ents.

Tab le 25 also

lists the (7a nd total average for all t hree cr oups of EPDA students that
have exited t he progr=.
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+) = Excellent

-1 = Fair
-2 = Poor
- 3 = Very poor

+2 = Very good
+1 = Good
0 =Average

Table 25.

The averages of t he t welve teacher c ompetenc ies that Here
tested in the questiomla ire.

Time o:' exit
1973

1971•
1971•

Smmncr
or 1975
Total

+3

+2

+1

0

5

37

17

1

20

23

11,

13

2

+1.6Z.

11•

3Z.

17

3

)

+1.b9

9Z.

1;8

17

5

+1. 70

39

-1

-2

-3

Avera~;c

+1. 77

Each resp ondent was alloHed to rate teaching competencies t hat
''"'re not listed hut t hat they beli eved Here important.

r,,o responde J:t s

indicated t hat t he EPDA pro;:ram had done an excelle:1t job i n pre par ation
f or teac hi ng i ndividualized instruct ed courses.

An other respondent

stated that t he purpose of informi nt; students on current trends had he en
covered excellently by t he EPDA program.

A third person rated teac hing

coop office simulation as axcellent and the he lp ;>r ovide d for s :oecial
needs of children as excellent.
Purpose 11--\'/hat specific courses 1rere or were not beneficial ?
Tabla 26 shm:s ho1f each class 1ms rated.

Some courses arc not

listed in Tal>le 26 because t he:.r did not receive any comment on the questio1umire .
Part 1 lists all the courses that Here rated beneficial by every
respondent.

:>nrt 2 lists all courses t hat were rated as nonb cncf icial

by a ll individuals responding to the question.

Part 3 lists courses

that received ratings that lrere beneficial and nonbeneficial.

Part

lists courses that received no rating by any of the respondents.
that received beneficial ratings ''ere given a plus mark.

A +5

Courses
means

that five respondents rated the course as being beneficial.

Courses

that received nonbeneficial ratings were given a minus mark.

A -5

that five respondents rated the course as nonbeneficial.

Z.

means

A rating of

+5, -5 means that a course received five beneficial marks and five nonbeneficial marks.

Table 26.

A summary of the evaluations of courses in the EPDA
Rated
beneficial

Course

SECED 602

pro ~Tam.

Rated
nonbeneficial

DE

660

STUDENT TEACHING lli illGl!ER
EDUCATION
VOCATIONAL ll<TEUNSHIP

DE

661

ISSUES AND Til.ENDS

6

0

Dl

551

PRODUCTION OF AV HATEUIALS

6

0

BE

673

5

0

DlffiOV,;}IENT OF lliSTRUCTION

m TYPE\illiTlliG

SP ED 301

EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL
CIULDREN
DIAGNOSIS !\ND TREATHENT OF
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
SP ED 303 BEHAVIOilAL ~!ANAGEMEr\'T rn
EDUC!\TION
DE
574 HETIIODS OF TEACHING SHORTIIAND
SPED 302

BE

671

BE

561

BE

625

DlffiOVJ.o}JID..'T OF lliSTRUCTION
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
PRINCIPLES AND HETIIODS OF
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
SUPJ!RVISED WORK EXPERIENCE

rn

10

0

10

0

q

0

3

0

3

0

3

0

3

0

2

0

2

0

1,1
Table 26.

Continued

Rated
beneficial

Course

PSY

355

D!

2

5U

PSYCllOLOGY OF BUSTh!J'SS .'IND
INDUSTRY
UTILIZATION OF AV HA'fERIALS

PSY

380

STATISTICAL HETHODS

1

PSY

611,

IIUHAN DEVELO!l!ENT--ADOLESCENT

PSY

627

DE

1,61

BE

573

THEORIES OF VOCATIONAL
DEVELO!l!ENT
PRINCIPlES OF BUSTh'ESS
EllJCATION
MEl'HODS OF TEACJIING TYPE\ffi.ITING

BE

676

BE

695

BE

67'1

COOPEnATIVE PROGIWJS ill BUSINESS
EDUCATION
Th'DEPENDEm' READING IN BUSINESS
EDUCATION
CRITERION REFERENCE INSTIUJCTION

BE

662

BE

572

SECED 601,
DE

571

cs

350

13!':

672

DE
PSY

Rated
nonbeneficial
0

0
0
0
1

0
0

1

0

1

0

1

0

8

1

TilE BUSINBSS CURRICUWI

6

1

HETHODS OF TEACHJNG IJUSINESS.NONSIITLL
HEASUil»>ENT AND EVEALUATION

I;

1

q

1

3

1

2

1

HETHODS OF TEACIIING COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
COHPUTE!l PROGRAMHING (COBOL)

665

DlffiOV»IEtiT OF INSTRUCTION
IN ll<\SIC BUSTh"ESS
CAREFn INFOIU<IATION SE!lVICES

1

2

366

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

1

2

ED AD 71,9

TilE JUKIOR COLLEGE

1

3

BE

SEHINAR IN BUSTh'ESS EllJCATION

1

7

FOUNDATIONS OF CUilRICUW!
DEVELOHfriNT
INSTRUCTIONAL CmlNUlliCATION DESIGN

0

1

0

1

ED AD 7W

IIIGHER EllJCATION

0

2

cs

Th'TTIOIJUCTION TO COMIVI'ER SCinlCE

0

3

b81

SECED b15
lll

51;2

150

2

Parts 1-4 list all the courses in capital letters and the rating
will folio" directly to the right.
reasons for the rating are given.

Beneath each course specific
For some courses fewer reasons than

responses are listed becaUIIe of i dentical ans"ers.

Comparison of classes

is not possible becaUIIe the number of students taking each class
varied.

l<US

Some classes nearly all students had taken and other classes

very fe" if any.
Part 1.
SECED 602 STUDENT TEACIIDIG IN IIIGIIER EOOCATION rated +10.
Reasons for rating:
1.

The class provided the student the opportunity to apply
principles that were learned through mini-lessons.

2.

The clas s helped build self-confidence.

).

The class provided a few experiences before actually
teaching courses that proved to be very useful.

1;.

The course provided the opportunity to discuss teaching
difficulties.

5.

The course liaS very relevant to teaching.
TIE 660 VOCATIONAL INTEJ:l.NSIIIP r ated +10.

Reasons for rating:
1.

The opportunity to teach was extremely valuable in
obtaining a job.

2.

The course provided a ,;eulth of experience that could
be attained in no other lmy.

).

The course forced me to learn more about the subject
matter.

4.

The course improved my confidence.

5.

The course provided a gre :~.ter understanding of faculty
functions and interactions.

6.

I 'ros able to apply a ll concepts le arned in peer
situations rather than havinr, the pressure of supervisors over my shoulder.

7.

It provided me the opportunity to put theories into
prnctice.
BE 661 ISSUI;S AND 'l'IilliDS r ated +6.

neasons f or r ating:

1.

I learned n great deal of nee ded i nformation cb out
current happenings in higher education.

2.

The courses provided i nformation in areas not covered
by other courses.

3.

The course provided the opportunity to d"e ll upon subj ects
t hat 'rore relevant to e ll educators.
D! 551 Pil.OllJCTION OF AV HATE!UALS rated +6.

Reasons f or rating:

1.

Confi dence i n preparinc AV mnterinls.

2.

I lear ned how to operate var ious audio-visua l equipme nt.

3.

The course was very helpful i n developinG skills i n producing materials for the classroom.

4.

I discovered ho'i to operate duplic ati nG equipment .

:; .

The class

1hl B

very good i n sho\ri nr. me

h olY'

to use nudio-

visu.:l materials i n t !1e classroom.
DE 673 D!l'Il.OVDIENT OF n :STIUJCTIOl\ IN TYPEll"liTING r ated +5 .
Uensons f or r at ing:
1.

A very t horou:;h class i n improving typmrriting skills.

2.

The class vms very helpful i n tenchi nc typewr iting .

3.

The instructor =s very sk illed and he lped us ! eel
conf ident in teaching type,rriting.

4.

The cla ss was very enjoyable to t ake.
to a oing to the cla ss.

I looked forward

SP ED 301 EDUCATION OF EXCEPl'IONAL CIIILll!l.EN rated +4.
lleasous for r a ting:
1.

I learned a great deal ab out learn ing problems .

2.

Special education students i n my state are filtered
i nto t he mainstream of c;encral cla sses; without this
cla ss I would have had many more difficulties.

3.

It r;ave me an exposure into the ways that students are
handicapped.

SP ED 302 DL<\GNOSIS MID TllliATHENT OF illAilNING DIFFICULTGS r a ted +3.
Reasons f or rat i ng :

1.

Being abl e to treat end diagnose learning problems has
been a great advantage in getting jobs. The state ~oard
of educat ion of my state is str ongly urgi ng nll teachers
t o go back nnd take seconda ry educat ion courses.

2.

I felt a lot more sure of myself in helping problem
students than I liOuld have been liithout t he course.

SP ED 303 BEl!AVIOilt\L HANAGE}IENT IN SPECIAL EDUCATION rated +3.
Reasons for ratinc; :
1.
2.

I learned many usef ul t eclmiques for modifying behavior.
Provided practical sugge stions for erulancing cla ssr oom
m...1.nagement,.

3.

The course has been an aid in all subjects t hat I have
t aught.
DE 574 HlffliODS OF TEACHING SHOllTllAND rated +3.

Rea sons for r ating:
1.

Very beneficial i n providing suggestions for daily
lesson plans.

2.

It gave me va luable snm:estions to provi<le a variety
of experiences f or my shorthand cla sses.

DE 621 OFFICE TECIIKOUlGY r a ted +3.

Reasons for ratinc;:
1.

A useful course in updating knol<lcdge on current office
procedures.

2.

An excellent course to provi de overa ll lmol<ledge in

te::lching office tec hnology.
DE 671 DfffiOV»fL~"T OF INSTnUCTION IN DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION rated +3.
Jl.easons f or r ating :
prep~r i ng

1.

It hGs helped me i n

curriculums.

2.

The course :.;ave me essential back ground i nformation i n
an area that I ne1< little about.

3.

The course really hel ped 1ae i n understanding t he role s of
t he teacher , admin istra tors, businessmen, and t he students.

DE 561 PlliNCIPLES AND HETHOJJS OI' DISTniDUTIVE EDUCATION rated +2 .

ncasons f or r cting :
1.

A \roll t aught course t llat di d an excellent job i n
i nt r oducing distributive education .

2.

A course t llat pr ovided a ,,-ec lth of use ful background
lmo1<ledge.
llE 625 SUPERVISED \VO:i:K EXPERlliNCE rated +2.

Tlcaso:ts for rating :
1.
2.

This course a llowed me to work f or experie:lCe ;md profit
lnthout jeopardizing my f ellol<ship.
I e n joyed the opportunity to l<Ork i n my field l<hile

r eceiving credit.
l'SY 355 l'SYCIIOUlGY OF DUSD:ESS AND DIDUSTnY rated +2.
llcn sons for r a ting :
1.

It alloMJd me to see business i n another point of vie\i
than a te ;,cher 1 s.

2.

The psychologica l principles of motivation business have
applicability in teachi ng.

1}!

51>1 UTILIZATION OF AV

~L-\TE!liALS

r ated +1,

Heasons :Cor rating:
1,

The cla ss was useful i n kn owing when and " h en not to
use AV materia ls,
PSY 380 STATISTICAL HETIIODS rated +1,

Reasons f or rating:
1.

This class gave me a little he lp i n knowinr, t he methods
and purposes of statistica l procedures,
PSY 611> IIUHAN Illi'VBUJH>mNT-ADOUSCENT rated +1,

ll.eason f or rating :
1,

The course has helpe d me i n teachi ng at the hi gh sch ool
level i n understanding the actions of t he students t hat
I have taught,
PSY 627 TIIEORIES OF VOCATIONAL DEVEUJf!.ll'}."T r ated +1,

neason f or r ating:
1,

Th is course provided a psycholo,;ic •cl ba ckr,round of a ll
areas rel ating to vocational education,
DE 1>61 l'P..INCIPLES OF BUSTh"BSS illlUCATIOK r a ted +1 ,

Itenson for rating :
1,

This course (;ave me a broa d overvie\i of business e ducation .
DE 573 HETIIODS 01' TEACHING TYPEiffiiTING rated +1,

n eason for r a ting :
1,

I gai ne d much confidence i n myself f or teaching typewriting after having taken this course,

DE 676 COOPERATIVE l'P..OG!lA}!S IN IIUSTh'ESS EDUCATION rate l1 +1,

Reason f or rating:
1,

This course provided a strong background f or w1derstnnding
the teclmica l workings of cooperative programs,

BE 695 lNDEPENDENT Il.EADIKG

rn

BUSINESS BDUCATIQ}: r ntet! +1.

neason f or r a ting :
1.

This course alloued me to explore areas that I know
that I l>ould usc. The mcteria ls that I obtai~ted i n
t his course I am currently using i n a cocu·se that I
teach.

CS 150 ThTRODUCTION TO COHRJTEn SCIENCE rated -:5.
nea sons for rating:
1.

This class wns a tot a l wnste of time ancl money. I
received an "A", hut I learned absolutely not!liu;::.

2.

The instructor might have been good at computer scie nce,
but he 1ro.s incapable of teaching anything.

3.

I f a iled to find any pertinent knouledc e f rom t he course.
History and the binary nunher system wer e nhout a ll t hat
wns covered.
ED AD 7118 illGHEil EDUCATION r ated -2.

Rea sons for r ati ng :
1.

The ma teria l that 1<as covered could have been covered
i n much less time.

2.

Little wa s provided by the instructor that reading did
not cover.
Dl 542 n :STUUCTIOKAL cmmiJNICATION DESIGN rated -1.

neason f or r a ting:

1.

I 1ros disappointed that this com·se ha d little implica tion to teaching.
SECED 615 FOUKDATIONS OF CUIUUCULT.JH DEVELOilL'l\'T rated -1.

Reason f or rating :
1.

I had hoped t hat I would learn to develop curriculums
from this course but f ailed t o grasp anything of merit.

TIE 677 CRITERION llEPEUENCE INSTRUCTION r atcu +8, -1,
Hcasons for

1.

2.

ratin~:

Positive ratings:
A,

The course provided an excellent ne,; approach that
I have used many times to date,

D,

It improved my effectiveness as a tea cher.

C,

It provet: practical background in utilizin~
individualized i n structiona l teclmiques,

D,

I l earned n great deal about
objectives.

E,

This course gave me conf i dence that I could prepare
e ntire w1its or courses to he used i -,. the classroom,

Negative
A,

usin~

i nstructionnl

rntin~ :

Al l t he planning bad not been done :,ef ore t he stuilcnt
entered the course nnd many times the i :>structor jus.t
played the cla ss <>y ear without adequate plannin g,

DE 697 S:a!INAR IN BUSINESS EroCATIO}! rated +1, -7.
Reasons f or r ating:
1,

Positive rating:
A.

2.

The course was a ~oo d begi n..-:l ing , though t h e i nstructor
made me feel like he was trying t o · impress us 'nth his
va st knowle d~:e.

Ne gative r ati ngs:

A,

This course is totally re petitious i f t ile i ndividual
has a backgroWld in research,

D,

Not needeu i n any program.

C.

This course was nothi n ::; but a lJi L; paver stru;;;Gl u
which did nothinr; "1ut give t he cha irmc.n a s el!sc
or authority. It was totally worthless to t he
student,
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D.

I could see no purpose in hnvinr, this course in the
program.

E.

This course provided absolutely nothin -; of benefit.
DE 662 TilE BUSINESS CUilll.ICUUJH rated +6, -1.

Reasons :for rating:
1.

2.

Positive ratings:
A.

Provided the needed hackr,rround lmowledge i n planning
a business curriculmn.

D.

This course ha s been very useful; it has bec ome the
lmsis for my course objectives.

c.

This course has given me an edge on obtaining
admini strative jobs.

n.

This course did an excellent jol> u s i ng current
periodicals and up-to-dat re f erences.

E.

The course overall 1<'tS an excellent course f or nl l
e ducational perso>mel.

~!egative

A.

rating:

I felt that the i:>structor failed to take enough
time in proper prepar a tion of his lesson.

BE 665 ADULT PROGUAJ.fS IN IJUSll-:ESS EDUCATION r at ed +3, -3.

Reasons f or r atings:
1.

Positive

ratin~s:

A.

It opened my eyes to the needs of adults i n education .

B.

I am currently teaching many adults, n.nd this course
bas proven to be very valuable in understandi ng t he i r
ne eds.

c.
2.

This course provided an excellent overview of programs
for the adult sector.

Negative ratings:
A.

The qua lity of instruction wns substandard.

n.

The instructor was not well prepared to teach the
course, anrl it often f loundered.
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C.

A very uninspiring course.

BE 572 }I!':TIJODS OF TEACJID!G BUSTh'CSS-NONSiaLL rated -14, -1.
Reasons for ratinG:
1.

2.

Positive r atings:
A.

I enjoyed the class involvement in te achi ng situations .

B.

I gained valuable Imo,;ledge on how to make business
non-skill courses more interesting.

C.

The course 1ros excellent because of t he extent of
cla ss involvement with mini-lessons.

Negative rating:
A.

The class seemed to be aimed at a high school level,
and I fe lt f oreicn because of this difference. It
was repetit ious 1'1ith \Uldergraduate courses.

SECED b04

}ll'..ASt.lllE}I!':NT

Al'<'J EVALUATIONS rated +I>, -1.

Reasons for rating:
1.

2.

Positive ratings:
A.

The lmo1dedge gained on deve loping t ests
useful.

B.

This course did an excellent job i n improving the
quality of tests that I give.

C.

The instructor was very good in perso:1ally helpi"lg
me 1'1ith specific problems in developing tests.

D.

I enjoyed the easy pace of the class tho~h pace
did not prevent the learning of m.1ny useful concepts.

1~as

very

Ner;at ive rating :
A.

The course did not provide me 1'1ith "-"Y ne1< information that undergraduate courses had not already
covered.
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ED AD

7~9

TJffi JUNIOU COLLEGZ rated +1, -3.

!teasons for rating:
1.

Positive rating:
A.

2.

The course provided some useful information i nto tl•e
'forkhgs of the junior college.

Negative rutin::;s:
A.

This course had little if any application to teachin:.:;.

B.

The approach was to theoretical.

C.

Could have been n very val=ble course if the instructor
had presented the material in n different way.

BE 571 UETIIODS OF TEACJDNG

COOPE!l.ATIV"~

EDUCATION rated +3, -1.

Reasons for ratings:

1.

Postive ratings:
A.

The 'fork relatinr; to materials presented in cl<tss
'flls very good and helped develop my understanding
of cooperative educ ation.

n.

A very practical and '>eneficial course,

c.

This course provided n stro:>g backgrou:1d lmo,ded:;e
of i nform.:1tion about a su~> ject that I !mow 01othinc:
a~) out.

2,

Negative rating:
A.

The instructor was very poor in all phases of tenchin::;.
PSY 366 EDUCATIOKAL PSYCHOLOGY rated +1, -2.

Reasons f or rating:
1,

Positive rating :
A,

2.

The course 'ms a very good class on behavior and
behavior modific ation

Negative ratings:
A.

This course was u'1related to tea ching and was uninteresting,

n.

This course hnd absolutely no relevanc e to teachinr;.
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PSY 626 CAil.EER INFORl-fATIO!\ SffiVICi'_.5 rated +1, -2.
ll.easons for ratings:
1,

Positive ratinG:

A,
2.

The course was a good treatment on counselinr,.

Ne gative ratings:

A,

A class that was a complete loss,
worthless and ineffective,

The el:1ss was

n, A useless course for any teacher,
CS 350 CO}U'UTEU ffiOG..WlHING (COBOL) rated +2, -1.
Reasons for ratings:
1,

2.

Positive

ratin~s:

A.

It was a use f ul course because I am currently teachi :-t:>
the course,

B,

The course 'ms not t he greatest, hut i t provided t he
needed ed~ e in t he job market,

Negative ratinc :
A.

I did not f eel comf ortable with students that ha d
already taken ALGOL and FO~TP~~.

DE 672 D!Hl.OVEHENT OF

INST~UCTIOK

m BASIC DUSD!BSS r ated +2, -1.

lleasons for rating:
1.

2,

Positive ratinr,s:
A,

The instructor i ntroduced r,ood techniques,

n,

Overall the course was very good,

Negative rating:
A,

The course failed to cover new r,r ound; I became
rather bored,

The follm<ing courses did not receive a response at all either in
the 1Jeneficiv.l or non!Je ne f icia l category:
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1.

PSY 110 IIUH1\N DEVELOH-fENT--GENEil.i\L

~.

PSY 31>0 PSYCJTOLOGY OP LEA.!l\TJNG

3.

PSY 349 HOTIVATION

4.

PSY

5.

PSY 672 BE!IAVIOR ~IODIPICATIOK

6.

ED AD 665 SYSTE!-IS Al'IALYSIS AND APPLICATIOJ\ TO EDUCATIOJ>:

7.

CS 230 Dml.OIXJCTION TO COMRJT.8R ffiOGRAHHDiG

8.

CS JI;O COHRJTER ffiOGf'u\1-IHTh'G (FORI'RAK')

9.

BE b74 DlffiOVIDlli'NT OF INSTRUCTIOK IN SHORTHAND C: TT!.ANSCRIPTIOJ\

10.

BE 675 D!PROVEHENT OF INSTRUCTIOK IN BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING

351 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

In general, the responses on the required courses were very positive.
Hany of the respondents indicated that a ll courses were of some benefit
and most proved to be invaluable to the potential teacher.

136 responses, 106 were in the beneficial category.

Out of the

A total of 77.9

percent of all responses 1mre in t he beneficial category.
Purpose 5-What internship experiences were or were not beneficial?
Of the seventeen former EPDA, Part E, students that responded, a
total of twelve had some internship experience.

I n '!:able 27 the number

of hours, subjects, and location of internship are listed.

Table 27.

An evaluati on of the internship experiences of f ormer EPDA ,

Part E, students at Utah State University.
IT ours

Location

Subjects taught

12

Iieber State College

Typewriting I, II, and III,
Production Typing ,
Business Hath.

12

\Ye ber State Colle ge

I ntroduction to Business,
Applied Office Lab,

12

Iieber State Colle ge

taught

9

Utah State University

Typewriting, Office Pract ic e,
Bus iness Conmruni cations.

7

Utah State University

Salesmanship,

6

\ic her State Colle ge

Accounting,

6

Utah State University

6

Utah State University

Office Simulat ion ,

6

utah State University

Office Practice,
Beginning Typewritinr .

4

Utah State University

Dusiness Hacbines,

2

Utah State University

Office Practice,

Utah State University

A total of f ive responde nts dirl not have an internship experienc e,

All twelve students who had participated i n an i nternship experience i ndicated t hat it was a very valuable experience,

The most coDDDon

statement was that there was no su1>stitute f or teaching to become a
teacher,

In being given an apportunity to teach, the respondents f elt

that it was a great opportunity to place theories into practice,

The

respondents stated that without the i nternship experience tha t it would
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have been virtually impossible to obtain a job.
stated that the internship experience
ing a job and not obtaining a job.

V<>S

Three of the responden ts

the difference between obtai n-

Several other subjects stated that

the opportunity to work wHh facnlti"s was an invaluable experience that
a llowed them to excel in ways that they l<OUld never have had the opportunity to excel without the interaction with the faculty members.
Purpose 6--What additional recommendations would improve the program?
Most of the respondents indicated very few changes in the program
should be made.

Below are the total listing of suggestions a s supplied

by the questionna ires:
1.

Help students obtain a job when they are done inste11d of
leaving them helples s.

2.

Force students that have not certified before the program
to do so.

3.

Do away with psychology clas ses in the curriculum bece.use
they are not suited for teachers.

lo.

Allow students to design the ir own program within university
limitations .

5.

Allow V<>iver options if the student can demonstrat e his
competenc ies in n given area.

6.

Allow more option classes so the individual cv.n t ake more
courses in his subject area .

7.

Allow interdisciplinary majors.

8.

The method classes ar e very weak and should be improved.

9.

Apply a greater amount of counseling for each student· to
make sure that they are pro gre ssing in the proper directions.

10.

Maintain the offices for EPUA and related students.

11.

Decrease the numbe r of pa ss/fail option courses.

12.

Improve the money to encourage older teachers to update
their secondary education abilities so that they may enter
collegiate teaching.
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13.

More justifiable screening processes for the candidates. Hore
emphasis should be placed on the need of the individual,

14.

Increase the practical application courses and eliminate the
theoretical courses.

15,

Continue the high standard that the program has set.

In reviewing the responses to the questionnaire in its entirety,
the respondents appeared to be very pleased with the program that they
had the opportunity to participate in at Utah State University.

Several

of the respondents mentioned in one section or other that they appreciated the bard and earnest efforts that were made to make the program
as successful as it possibly could be.
The following chapter will analyze recommendations and further
conclusions that can be gained from the evaluation of the questionna ire's
data.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The initial purpose of this paper was to determine (1) How successful have EPDA students been in obtaininp; teacbinp; positions?
(2) How successful have EPDA students been in obtaining jobs at postsecondary institutions?

(3) How well did the EPDA program prepare stu-

dents in the development of teaching competencies?
courses were or were not beneficial?
were or were not beneficial?
improve the EPDA program?

(~) What specific

(5) What internship experiences

(6) What additional recommendations would

The primary task of this paper was to survey

and analyze the results of the questionnaire given to former EPOA students for evaluation of the EPDA program,
Conclusions
The first objective of this study was to determine the percentuge
of former EPDA, Part E, students that have found teaching positions.
Table 7 shows that former EPDA, Part E, students have been very successful in obtaining teaching positions.

Of the seventeen respondents, six-

teen (94.1 percent) had found jobs in educational occupations.
The second objective and purpose of this study wtls to determine
how successful EPDA, Part E, students have been in obtaining jobs at
the post-secondary level,

Table 9 shows that eleven of the seventeen

respondents had obtained teaching positions at post-secondary institutions which is

6~.7

percent,

Table 9 also shows that the lon),;er the

time the EPDA student bas been out of the program, the higher the
probability that the EPDA student bas found employment at a post-
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secondary institution.

All six of the respondents who attended in 1973

had found some employmenl at post-second;• ry institutions.

J•'our oJ' the

six respondents that exited in 197ft had found employment at post-scconc.lary
institutions.

Of the former EPDA students that exited in the summer of

197ft or during 1975, only two had found employment at a post-secondary
institution.

Table 10 indicates that those EPDA students that have not

found jobs at post-secondary institutions feel that there is a good chance
that they will find jobs a post-secondary institutio ns i 1 the future.
Table 11 shows that the rati11 g of the availability of jobs at the postsecondary level has dropped since the first group of EPDA students
exite<l in 1973.

The lowest rating for the 1973 group was (+1) good , for

1974. (-1) fair, and for the summer of 1974. and 1975 group (-3) very poor.
The third objective was to determine how well the EPDA program had
prepared its participants in the development of teaching competencies.
Tables 12 through 25 show the rating for twelve teaching competencies
that were tested.
The following competencies were rated between the very good level

+2 and the excellent level +3:
1,

An awareness of educational changes and developments.

+2.ft1

2,

The ability to prepare daily lesson plans.

+2,12

The participation in professional education;ol asso-

+2,12

3.

ciations.
ft,

Overall preparation to become a teacher.

+2.06

5.

The abi lity to use various different teaching models.

+2.06

The participation in professional educational associations bas apparently
been empha sized more in the last few years because the rating given by
each successive group was higher than the previous.
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The following competencies were rated between the good level +1
and the very good level +2:
1.

Background knowl edge in subject matter needed to teach

+1.76

courses.

2.

The ability to prepare tests.

+1.76

3.

Preparation needed to obtain a job.

+1. 71

4.

Composite average of all twelve competencies.

+1.70

5.

The ability to develop curriculums.

+1.59

6.

Development of administrative skills.

+1.35

The following competencies were r ated between average 0 and good +1:
1.

The ability to handle disciplinary problems.

+0.76

2.

The ability to counsel students.

+0.71

Table 25 shows that the ratings given by each group of exiting
EPDA students were very nearly the same when viewed over all twelve
competencies.

The twelve competency average for the exiting group in

1973 was +1.77, for the 1974 group +1.64, and for the group exiting in
the summer of 1974 and during 1975 +1.69.
Overall the respondents appeared to be very happy with the EPDA
program's help in developing teaching competencies.

The total composite

average was +1.70 0 which is slightly below the very good level.
The fourth objective of this study was to determine what courses
were or were not beneficial.

Of the courses that lfere li sted, twenty-

eight were given more beneficial responses than nonbeneficial responses.
(See Table 26.)

Only eight courses received fewer beneficial ratings

than nonbeneficial ratings and 77.9 percent of all comments were of the
beneficial nature.

The following courses received at least five ratings

in the beneficial or nonbeneficial category:
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RATED
BENEFICIAL NONBENEFICIAL

1.

SECED 602 STUDENT TEACBING IN BIGIIER
EDUCATION

+10

-0

2.

BE

660 VOCATIONAL INTERNSHIP

+10

-0

3.

BE

677 CRITERION IlEFERENCE INSTRUCTION + 6

-1

4.

BE

661 ISSUES AND TRENDS

+ 6

-0

5.

Dl

551 PRODUCTION OF AV MATERIALS

+ 6

-0

6.

BE

662 TBE BUSINESS CURRICUIIDI

+ 6

-1

7.

BE

673 IHffiOVEMEN'l' OF INSTRUCTION IN
TYPEWRITING

+ 5

-0

8.

BE

697 SE!-IINAR IN BUSINESS EDUCATION

+ 1

-7

The courses that were rated as nonbeneficial were considered so
because they failed to achieve the purpose that they were intended to
achieve.

Several of the psychology courses that received low ratings

received comments that they did not pertain to education in any Vdy.
The Seminar in Business Education course received the most negative
comments, and a ll were centered around the idea that this course was
nothing more than a power struggle between committee members and
totally failed to accomplish any constructive purpose.
Courses that were rated ;, s beneficial were most often related to
~

particular application in teaching that the individual had f ound to

be helpful.
The fifth objective of this sturly was to determine what beneficial
or non beneficial experiences were
internship.

.~ained

from the EPDA student 1 s

Of the twelve students that had participated in un intern-

ship, all twelve thought that the internship was extremely valuable and
that no substitute for actual teaching experience would be as valuable.
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There was not a single negative colllllent about the internship experiences.
The respondents felt that the internships gave them an opportunity to
apply theories and to gain confidence before entering teaching us a
full time profession.

All five respondents that did not have the oppor-

tunity to participate in an internship experience stated

thu~

they felt

that this experience would have been extremely valuable and regretted
that they did not have the opportunity to participate in them.
The sixth objective of this paper was to determine what additional
suggestions from the EPDA respondents would improve the EPnA program.
Of the fifteen different suggestions that were received most centered
around the increasing of the student's participation in the development
of their own program and an increase in the amount of help and individual attention received by each EPDA student.
Rcco11111endations

As the result of this study, these specific rec011111endations can be
made to the Business Education Department at Utah State University:
1.

In reviewing the difficulty of obtaining federal appropriations

!or master level programs, Utah State University's Business Education
Department should keep a continuous record of its
acievements .

~raduates

and their

The information from such a sys would prove valuable in

justifying curriculum content,
2,

The EPDA program and other programs with similar goa ls should

be reviewed to improve the tra ining of prospective post-secondary educators in handling disciplinary problems and in counseling students,
),

The EPnA progr11111 end other progrruas with similar goals should

review courses that are designed to improve the student's ability to
prepare tests,
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~.

The EPDA program and other programs with similar goals should

deterudne whether or not the psychology requirements are accomplishing
their desired intent and parpose,
5.

The course

offerin ~; s

in computer science were rated very low,

This area is very important for all business education teachers and
needs to be reviewed,

The returns suggest that these courses are suited

more for majors in computer science than majors outside of computer
science.

6,
returns,

The Seminar in Business Education course received very negative
This course should ;,e updated to accomplish the purpose for

ll'hich it was designed, or it should be eliminated,

7, Both required educational administration courses were rated
very low and need to be reviewed to dcterudne 'Whether or not they are
neede d and suitable for the EPDA and related programs.
8.

Students should be given greater assistance in obtaining help

in locating jobs because of the current difficulties in obtaining jobs
at the post-secondary level,
9.

A follow-up study to determine the certification requirements

for teaching at the post-secondary level in different states should be
done,
10,

Allow waiver options for students that can demonstrate their

abilities in given subject areas.
11,

Give each student a greater amount of time for counseling and

reviewing the objectives of the program provided by their advisors.
12,

The Business Education Department at Utah State University

should undertake research projects to continually evaluate the EPDA
program and programs with siailar goals.
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13.

The requirement that all EPDA students fulf i ll an internship

experience should be maintai ned.

Master level programs with similar

goals to the EPDA program shonld require their students to participate
in an internship experience.
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EPDA, PART E, PROGRAM EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTIONNAIRE:
THE QUESTIONNAIRE CONSISTS OF FIVE SECTIONS:
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION
SECTION

A--JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
a--QUALITY OF PREPARATION IN THE EPDA PROGRAM.
C·-EVALUATION OF COURSES,
D--EVALUATION OF INTERNSHIP.
E-·SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAM.

J

THE QUESTIONNAIRE IS DESIGNED TO BE COMPLETED IN APPROXIMATELY THIRTY MINUTES.
ABBREVIATION
THE FOLLCM ING ABBREVIATIONS IHLL BE
+J = EXCELLENT
+l = GOOD
-I = FAIR
__:2_::_ VERY POOR
- - ---

KEY
USED IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
+2 c
VERY GOOD
0 = AVERAGE
-2 = POOR

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE SUPPLIED FOR EACH SECTION.
SECTION A--JOB OPPORTUNITIES.

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE .OOX FOR EACH QUESTION.

1.

HAVE YOU BEEN A TEACHER AT ANY TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION SINCE EXITING THE EPDA PROGRAM?

2,

IF YOU HAVE BEEN A TEACHER SINCE EXITING THE EPDA PROGRAM, PLEASE
IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION? CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE BOXES.

D

UNIVERSITY.

D

TWO-YEAR COLLEGE.

D

POST-SECONDARY BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
GRADES 7 THROUGH 9,

D

D
D
0
D

POST-SECONDARY TRADE OR TECHNICAL
COLLEGE.
GRADES IO THROUGH 12.
GRADES

ARE YOU CURRENTLY TEACHING AT A POST-SECONDARY
INSTITUTION?

4.

IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY TEACHING
AT A POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTION,
RATE THE PROBABILITY THAT YOU WILL
TEACH AT A POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTION IN THE FUTURE 1
RATE THE AVAILABILITY OF JOBS AT
THE POST-SECONDARY LEVEL AT THE TIME
OF YOUR EXIT FRDM THE El'DA PROGRAI-1?

NO

FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE.

J.

5.

YES

OD

TlUWUGH 6.
YES

NO

0

D

+J

+2

+1

0

-1

+3

+2

+1

0

·1

·2

-3

DDDDDDD
-2

-3

DDDDOLJn
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SEcriON B-QUALITY OF

l~..L~'A'1..\Titr.:

+3

I~'{CELLJ•:NT

+1
-1

GOOD
r'AI'l
VERY "00't

-3

IN TilE EPDA PllOGrl\H ,

1\Bllll.JWL\TION I<EY
+2
0
-2 =

VERY GOOD
AVEn.AGE
POOR

JIOI? lf.i:LL DUJ TilE gp!JA PrtOGRAH IID;l:'ARE YOU FOR THE FOLLO\iiNG TEACTIING

COHPEI'ENCI8S:
nt~l'AH.ATION

1,

0\'Jo."'fl.ALL
TEACHER,

2,

PilEPAR.-\TJON
JOB,

3,

BACKGROUND Kl-:olli.£00i.; IN SUBJECT
~fATTBR

4.

Nl~:m;;;n

TO IlECOHP. A

'£0 OBTAIN A

NEEDED TO TEACH COURSES,

ooooooo
oooooC:Js

.::.1..
uoowoou
.tL

+2

+1

0

-1

-2

ooooooo

5,

DIWELOPHENT Of illliT.IS'l'MTIVE
SKILLS.
(PL<\1>;1-:!KG, DECLSION
HAICING, t..}.'D JWALUATIDl'')
TilE ARU.ITY TO l'llEPAlill TESTS,

6,

Tim ABILITY TO COUNSEL STUDJ.:NTS,

ooQoo~~

7,

TIIE .<\BILITY TO D3VELOP cunRICUUJNS.

oooo6o~

8,

AN AWAllE!lliSS OF b'llUCAT IONAL
CIJANGZS AND DiN.ELOH-IENTS,

oooo~n~

9.

THE ABILITY TO HWl'ArtE DAILY
LESSON PLANS,

10,

TllE ABILITY TO K4NDLE DISCIPLINARY PllODLEHS ,

11,

TIIE ABILITY TO USE VArtiOUS

DIFFERENT 'I'EACJ!ING Hb"TIIODS,
12,

THE PARTICIPUI ON IN ffiOFESSIONAL
EDUCATIONAl, ASSOCIATIONS,

13,

OI'I!ER S!ULIS OR CONPETENCIES,
(SPECIFY) - - - - - -

11> ,

OI'JIEn S!ULIS Oft C0!1PE'fENCIES,

(SPECIFY) - - - - - 15,

01'llER STULTS OH COW'P.TENCIES,
(SPEGIFY) - - - - - -

oocbooE=J

ooC!oooa
ooooooo
oocot:Joo
oooooo6
ooooooo

oooooor;

ooooooo
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SEC'fTON C-lW.IIHJA'riOt: or COlJltSES. TIIIS SECTION IS DESIGNED TO J':V,U,UAT:;;
SPECIFIC CLASSES. ATTACllED IS A LIST OF COU!lSES THAT HAVE BEEN A l'A.' l'r OF
'filE llJ<JQUilli':O IWDA I'JlOG!Wl, EACH CIJUfl.SB IS GIVEN A QUESTIOI\'NADW NUHBi;It
FOn EASY DISTINCTION.
(NUHDEil ONE TlffiOUGII FOitTY-EIGilT)
1.

II'TIAT liAS YOUn FIELD OF Ll>1PlTASIS

2.

FIIOlJ TTTII LISTED COUil.SES CI!OO S:~ TilOSE YOU FEEL II'E!lE BENEFICIAL
AND STA1'E TIIE ltEASONS FOR YOUR OPINION.
(IF YOU NEED HOltE UOOH
PLEASE USE '!'HE BACI< OF 1'illS PAGE.) (PI.F'.ASE USE TilE QUESTIONNADtE
NffiffiEtl F OR IDENTIFICATION: NONBEil ONE TJITlOUGII FOUTY-EIGIIT.)
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3.

FJWH Tn;; LISTED COU!tSES CHOOSE THOSE YOU FEEL 1\'l;'nE NONBIMFICIAL
liND STATJ' 'rim IlBASON FOP. YOUll OPINION, (IF HO!tll: ROOH IS !':EOJ.i:Jl
PlliASE USB THE llACK OF TillS PAGE,) (PLEASE USE T1lE QUESTIONNAI!lli
NUI·ffiffi Fort IDEN"TII'ICATION: NUHIJE!l ONE TllllOUGH FORTY-EIGHT,)

LIST OF COURSES
QUESTIONNA JRE
NUMBER
01.
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COURSE
~

PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
SECED
SECEO
SECEO
ED AD
ED AD
EO AD

~

110
340
349
351
355
366
380
614
626
627

COURSE TITLE

45.
46.
47.
48.

BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE

695
697

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT--GENERAL
PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING
MOTIVATION
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
STATISTICAL ~lliTHOOS
HUMAN DEVELOPHENT--ADOLESCENT
CAREER INFORMATION SERVICES
THEORIES OF VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION
STUDENT TEACHING I N HIGHER EDUCATI ON
~IEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION
FOutlOATIONS OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
HIGHER EDUCATION
THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND APPLICATION TO EDUCATION
UTILIZATION OF AV MATERIALS
INSTRUCTIONAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN
PRODUCTION OF AV MATERIALS
LOCAL PRODUCTION OF AV MATERIALS
EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF l£ARNING DIFFICULTIES
BEI~VIORAL MAAGEMENT IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
INTRODUCTION TO CmtPUTER SCIENCE
INTRODUCTION TO CONPUTER PROGRAMMING
CONPUTER PROGRAMMING (FORTRAN)
CONFUTER PROGRAMMING (COBOL)
PRINCIPLES OF BUSIHESS EDUCATION
PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
METHODS OF TEACHING COOPE~4TIVE EDUCATION
METHODS OF TEACHING BUSINESS-NONSKILL
METHODS OF TEACHING TYPEHRITING
METHODS OF TEACHING SHORTHAND
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE
VOCATIONAL INTERNSHIP
THE BUSINESS CURRICULUM
ADULT PROG~ IN BUSIN~SS EDUCATION
IMPROVEMENT Or' INSTRUCTION IN DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN BASIC BUSINESS
I~WROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN TYPID,RITI NG
IMPROVEI1ENT OF INSTRUCTION IN SHORTHAND & TRANSCRIPTlON
IMPROVE~IENT OF INSTRUCTION IN BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING
COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
CRITERION REFERENCE INSTRUCTION
H:DEPENOENT READING IN BUS !NESS EOUCATION
RESEARCH IN BUSINESS EDUCATION

37-A.

BE
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ISSUES AND l'RD\'DS

02.
03.
04.

05.
06.
07.
08.
09 .
10.

11.
12 .
13 .
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

1M

19.

IM
IM
IM
SP ED
SP EO
SP ED

20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26 .
27.
28 .
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.

44 .

cs
cs
cs
cs
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE
BE

m;

672

602
604
615
748
749
665
541
542
551
552
301
302
303

150
230
340

350
461
561
571

572
573

574
621
625
660
662
665
671
672

673
674
675
676
677
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SECTION

~

EVALUATION OF I NTEilNSTU!',

IN TI1C SPACE P!lOVID?.D llELO\v l'I .EAS!: ST ·\TE Tm~ NUHBER OF JIOUI!S OF Th'Till!SITIP
EXP!illiENCE THAT YOU COHPLE'l'JJD IN TIDJ :I'!J,\ ffiOG!lAH, ImiEFLY STATE TilE TYPE
'mntDLY,
OF CLASSES TAUGJIT ;\l<;IJ TilE LOCATION OF TID.: Th'TllilSHIP EXPERmNCE ,
STATE li'IIETllER
NOT YOU FEEL TIITS EXPBRIENCE \fAS BENEFICIAL OR NONDENEFICIAL AND STATE TilE REASONS F OR YOUR OPINION,

on

SECTION

E- SUGGESTIONS FOll ffiOGilMI,

WHAT COULD DE DONE TO IHffiOVE TilE QUAMTY OF TilE EPDA, PART E , PHOGIW!?

1'TIANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPE!lATION!!!!

~-r--..LZ-L /ll~

£ -.e.-

~Pl"•."lTX

IIl

SECTION D-- EVALUATION OF INTE!lNSIUP,
IN TilE SPACE PnOVID.::".D DELO'.Y PLEASE ST_'\'l'E TilE Nm!BER OF JIOUilS OF Th'I'Ell.SIIIP
EXI'lilliENCE TI:!AT YOU COHPLEI'ED IN THE "JP!)A 'ffiOGRA}!, n ll!l.IEFLY STATE TITE TYPE
OF CLASSES TAUGilT 1\ND THE LOCATION OF Tl1lJ INTEJ1SHIP EXPERIENCE, 'I'liffiDLY,
STATE liiiETlllm on NOT YOU FEBL TIUS EXPBRIENCE \{AS BENEFICIAL OR NONDENEFICIAL AND STATE mE IlEASONS FORdYOUR OPINION,
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SECTION E- SUGGESTIONS FOR PnOGIWI,
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WliJ\T COULD BE DONE TO DtmOVE Tire QUAI.ITY OF Tire
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!!!!
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